
KILDRUM COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

PUBLIC MEETING HELD AT 7PM IN KILDRUM PRIMARY 
SCHOOL ON WEDNESDAY 25th NOVEMBER 1998 

MPNUTES 

Office Bearers Present 

Chairperson Mrs B. Withers Mr P. Weir Mrs M. Simpson 

Vice Chair. Mr T. Mitchell Mrs C. Flett Mr R. Newton 

Secretary Mrs M. Black 

Community Councillors Present 
0 

North Lanarkshire Councillors Present: Mr S. Grant and prospective candidates 
for Kildrum & Park, Alan Graham 
Margaret Murray, Kevin McVey 
C. Conlon, William Gibson 

1. 

2. 

3i4 

The meeting was opened by the Chairwoman, Mrs Barbara Withers, who 
welcomed everyone to the meeting. 

Apologies for Absence: Mr .Iain Withers, Mrs Lynn Cullen 

Minutes of the Previous Meeting and Matters Arising from the Minutes 

Page 1. 
Watson, Divisional Manager in charge of roads on the 4th September 
suggesting that Afton Road be made a one way system, North Lanarkshire 
Councillor, Cathie Craigie, who was at the previous meeting, had contacted Mr 
Watson regarding this and he has said he will have a survey done of the road, 
and would be available to attend a further meeting of the Community Council. 

Mrs Black informed the meeting that she had written to Mr J. 

Mrs Black said that this would have to .be in the new year as this was the last 
public meeting until January. 

P2 
would allow traffic to flow one way only, this had apparently been successfully 
used in other areas. 

Mr Conlon suggested that a ratchet type trough could be installed which 
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3/4 Minutes of the Previous Meeting and Matters Arising (cont.) 

Mrs F. Urquhart asked about peepholes being put into doors for the elderly. 

Mrs Black said that the Community Council had no further information on 
this. 

Mrs Withers said that at the previous meeting, the Community Police had 
suggested having chains put on doors for added security. 
. _  

P3 & 4 No Questions 

P5 
Health Centre appeared to be moving forward and was to be situated at the 
back of the Health Centre, where the staff entrance is. 

Mrs Black informed the meeting that the disabled toilet facility for the 

Mr Conlon asked if there would be access from the outside of the building or 
only from the inside. 

Mrs Black said at present she did not know, but would make enquiries 
regarding this. 

This was passed as an accurate and true record of the previous meeting. Proposed by 
M a y  Simpson and seconded by Barbara Withers. 

As the Community Police had not yet arrived at the meeting, the Agenda was moved 
forward. 

6. Update on Housing Partnership 

Mr Tom Mitchell said that he did not have a great deal to report since the last 
meeting. The Project Manager for the Partnership was now in situ, a Mr Alex 
Miller, he would be reporting to the Steering Group. The first instalment of 
the Seed Corn Money would be received by the Partnership fairly soon, this 
would be f50,000, a lot of money to us and the Group were looking forward to 
getting this and also hoping for more money from the Scottish Office. 

Mr William Taylor was joining the Steering Group as an ownerioccupier 
representative for Kildrum, the public will be asked in the near future to put 
names forward for the Group. The Project Manager will be based in Fleming 
House and in the Council offices 

7. Any Other Business 

Mrs Withers, Chairperson, read out letters sent and received by the 
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7. Any Other Business (cont.) 

Community Council since the last meeeting. The Citizens Advice Bureau had 
written to the Community council thanking them for the donation of f200. 
An artificial flower display had been sent to Mrs Gilchrist * 

The Community council had received a letter from North Lanarkshire Council 
asking for suggestions for suitable sites in the Kildrum area to place recycling 
ban-ks i.e. waste paper, glass, textiles etc. A general discussion followed 
regarding this and it was agreed that Mrs Black would write to the Council 
suggesting, the Car Park at the Red Commyn in Mossgiel Road, the empty 
garage circle at the top of Kyle Road, the Car Park at the Cottage Theatre and 
an area at the top of Ainsiie Road near the electricity sub station. 0 

5. Community Police 

ConstableJohn McLean attended the meeting and said he was pleased to be 
back on community duties, from the 25th October to the 25th November there 
had been 33 crimes reported, with 8 detected crimes reported as follows: 

Thefts/Housebreakins - 5 Misuse of Drugs - 2 
Robberies - 2  Thefts - 2  
Cars - 6  Assault - 1  
Vandalism - 13 Civic Government Scotland Act - 3 
Traffic - 1  

Mr Newton asked did this include the high flats. 
yes, all of Kildrum. 

Mrs Newton asked if this appeared to be the same people committing the 
vandalism. 

Constable McLean replied 

0 

Constable 'McLean said that he had spoken to some people on the 14th 
November, regarding the vandalism and there had been no reports since this. 
The Police are patrolling, have not seen anything, but know that it is 
happening. The Church and the Sacred Heart Chapel have been the victims 
of vandalism, stones being thrown and the culprits disappear, police cannot do 
anything unless the act of vandalism is witnessed. 

Councillor Stephen Grant said he had received a petition from Mrs Agnes 
Hunter on behalf of the residents in Clouden Road, near to Mr Ali's shop, 
regarding the sale of drink and cigarettes to under age young people 

Constable McLean said he had previously spoken to the Manager of the shop 
in question regarding the sale of drink to young people under the age of 18, 
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5. Community Police (cont.) 

t 

but emphasised that he will speak to the shop owner. 

Mrs Hunter said there was a big problem with litter, pupils from the High 
School buy goods from the shop for their lunch, eat these outside the shop 
and throw discarded food and paper on the ground, she had spoken to the 
manager of the shop regarding this, but he said he could do nothing about it. 
Mrs Hunter also said that she has had tiles on her roof damaged through the 
same schoolchildren throwing their bags etc. onto her roof. 

Mrs Hunter and her neighbours had raised the petition to try to get something 
done about this problem, in the absence of a Councillor for Kildrum until the 
by-election, she had given the petition to Councillor Grant to be actioned. 

Peter Weir again raised the problem of football in the street but Constable 
McLean said this was not an offence, but if they were shouting and swearing, 
this could be considered a breach of the peace. 

There were no further questions and the Chair, Barbara Withers, thanked 
Constable McLean for his attendance and contribution to the meeting. 

7. Any Other Business (cont.) 

William Mitchell said that he had been trying for some time to get the 
cleansing department to clean Woodland Way, he telephoned Wardpark 6 
times and eventually ended up with three officials, one sweeper and one truck, 
it did get cleaned but why does it take six phone calls, why is Kildrum not 
being cleaned properly. 

Mrs Black said that cleansing in all of Kildrum was very poor, North 
Lanarkshire Council keep saying they have no money, but never give any 
positive solutions to the problems which are mounting up, we all pay council 
tax which is increasing every year, but we get less and less for it. 

Alan Graham said that he constantly complains to the Council about the 
deteriorating standards. 

Barbara Withers said that the leaves from the trees and bushes never get 
cleaned up and when wet become very slippy, like ice, the wind blows them 
along the bottom of stairs and into corners and they are still there come the 
spring. . 

Margaret Murray said that although she does not live in Kildrum, she has seen 
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7. Any Other Business (cont.) 

for herself the problems when walking around the area, the responsibility for 
ensuring the place is clean lies with the Council. 

Alan Graham said that some of the wooded areas belong to the Wildlife Trust 
and they have said they don't have the money to clean areas our to clean out 
the rubbish left in bushes etc. 

Mr Ccnlon said this was a clear case of Management failure 

William Gibson said that whether under North Lanarkshire Council or any 
other authority, money that is available should not be squandered, he was 

political parties should not be blamed, power lies with the people. they should 
find out about issues and link together for the necessary resources to deal with 
these. 

pleased that there was a strong sense of community in Kildrum and that 0 

Mrs Black updated the meeting on the latest developments regarding the new 
Credit Union 

William Mitcheil highlighted the poor condition of the fabric of buildings 
belonging to Scottish Homes in Kildrum, will the candidates help with getting 
something done about this. 

Tom Mitchell said this was the responsibility of Scottish Homes, not North 
Lanarkshire Council and he hoped this would in time come under the umbrella 
of the Housing Partership. 

0 Tony Bee than  said the Partnership would bid for the transfer of Scottish 
Homes housing and if successful would look after and maintain them. 

Barbara Withers said that Scottish Homes were lagging behind in the timetable 
they had suggested for replacing the windows in Kildrum and said the front 
and back doors of the houses also needed replacing. 

Margaret Murray said that Councillor Gordon Murray had raised the matter of 
front and back doors with Scottish Homes. 

Mary Simpson said that Braehead Road and Woodland Way had received 
equity grants from the C.D.C. to replace windows and doors, but Kyle Road 
residents were refused these and to get a grant from the Council a resident 
had to be on income support or family credit. 

. 

Gordon Murray said that houses in the Village had been re-roofed with grants 
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7. Any Other Business (cont.) 

of 50% for pensioners. 

Alan Graham said that North Lanarkshire Council had started a Care and 
Repair senice for elderly and disabled residents, which was an excellent 
scheme. . 

Mrs Black said that the Community Council did not know if this scheme was 
only for pensioners on basic pension or if there was a means test f w  the 
disabled for this scheme. 

Reg. Newton asked if any of the schemes covered the roofs of the high rise 
tlats. 

r'ony Beetkman said that the Partnership hoped to attract money from other 
sources i.e. Owners Associations etc. the new Partnership may be able to get 
grants to assist, there was also the possibility that if owner/occupiers were 
unable to make a contribution towards community repairs, the Partnership may 
be able to buy back the homes. 

William G.ibson said this was not a party political issue, but the concern of 
everyone. 

Barbara Withers said that a lot of money had already been spent in Carbrain 
renovating houses, the problems in Kildrum will have to be addressed and the 
houses must be made wind and waterproof. 

9. Mrs Withers, Chair. said that unfortunately we had run out of time and would 
have to close the meeting, she thanked everyone for their attendance and 
contribution to the meeting and wished all the prospective candidates good 
luck in the forthcoming election. 

0 

Mrs M. Black (Secretary) 




